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Physics. - "A tlteory of polar armatures." By H. DU BOls. (Com
ml1nication from the Bosscha-Laboratory). 

A well-known partial theory for truncated cones was given by 
STl';]<'AN nnd applied to the isthmus-method by Sir AT,FRED Ewnw. As 
a first npproximation the magnetisntion of the poles is everywhere 

J 

~'jg, 1. 

assnmed parallel 10 Ihe .1'-axis (Fig. 1) nnd th us polar elements have 
to be dealt with on tbe terminal surfacea only. 

Now the magnetic field due to coils of various shapes has been 
thol'ol1ghly invesligated in every detail by vnrious nuthors, whereas 
that produced or ferromagnetic pole-pieces is only known for pnrti

-eu lar points in a few speeial cases, I believe it is now llseful to 
develop a more general and complete theory fol' arbitrary points 
in the field, regard being also paid to protruding frontal sllrfaces, 
snch as I have been llsing since 1889 (see fig. 1). 

Considering the increasing introduction of prismatic pole-pieces, 
e. g. for string-galvanometers and other Ilpplications, I ha,-e also 
calclllated equations for these, generally exhibiting a formal analogy 
wilh the conic formlliae. Instead of a meridian section, Fig. 1 in 
this case represents a normal section, the generatrices being directed 
normally to the plane of figure nnd parallel to the z-axis. 

For the determination of attraction or repulsion the first derivatives 
of the field with respect to tbe coordinates have to be considered ; 
e. g. fOl' gradient-metbods in measuring weak para- or diamagnetic 
snsceptibilities and also for extraction-magnets, sucb as those used 
in ophtalmologic surgery and in ore-separators. 

Besides the intensity of the field its topography, especially its 
more or less uniform distribution appears more and more important 
in quantitative work and ought to be investigated. Here the second 
derivatives of the field also come in. 

The following equations may occasionally serve as weIl for certain 
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electrostatic pl'oblams showing the same geometrical configuration, 
on account of the well-known general analogies. The details alld 
proofs are to be given elsewhere. 

Rou,nd armatu,res. Considering in the fil'st place surfaces of 
revolution, more especially cones, the coincident vertices of which 
both lie in A, the field in this point is known to be 

B 
,po = {>I + {>, = 4:r :1 sin vers (l + 4:r :) sin' a co~ a log b' . (1) 

Tbe notation sufficiently appears from Fig. 1. Both terms are 
generally of the same order practically; the first corresponds to the 
truncated frontal planes, the seeond to the conie surfaees; the latter 
shows a maximum for a = tan- l V2 = 54°44'. 

In order to judge of the field's uniformity we now consider the 
second derivatives, which are related to one another by LAPLACE'S 

equation and the symmetry of the case. The x-component, 'Px, of 
the field is everywhere meant, thongh the index x is mostly omitted 
for simplification. 1"01' the rent re A, where the first derivatives 
evidently vanish, the following values are found 

a'-91 a'{>1 a'{>1 COJSsin'{lcos3{l",,3sin4,jcos{l 
-=-2-=-2-=4JrJ =4JrJ (1) 
d.e' dy' dz' a' b' 

Now the term PI always shows a minimum in tile centre A, 
when passing along the longitudinal x-axis, eorresponding to a 
maximum along tbe equatorial transverse axes, because the numerator 
sin' ti cos Bil remains positive for 0 < fJ < :rj2; in particltlar this is 
a maximum, and aceordingly the non-unifol'mity is greatest, for 

fJ = tan- l V'j, = 39°14'. 
The term {>, behaves exactly in the opposite way, its second 

derivative vanishiug for that same angle. This well-known result also 
follows from the general formula, whieh I now find, viz: 

a2
•
1), a'.l\ d2 .p, 3 . (1 1) 

--=-2--=-2--=4.11':). -,zn4acosa(5cos'a-3) --- (2) 
ao1:' ay' az' 2 bi B' 

As B > b this expressiou evidently is ± for a;; cos- l VBji = 39°14'; 
accordingly .p, shows a longitudinal minimum and transverse maximum 
for smaller semi-angles, whereas for larger ones the l'everse holds, 
so as to make the field weaker on the axis thau in its lateral 
surroundings. Finally for the total field 

as (~I +.p,) C't 3 [ .. ( b
2
)] a.v' =4", J 2b' 28tn4fJ('os{l+~tn4aco~a(5CQ3'a-3) 1-B' (3) 

22* 
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EquaIizing the contents of tbe square brackets to zero gives a 
l'èlation between a and [J. In most practical cases b'/B' may ba 
neglected and we find 

e. g. for a = 39°14' 
the value: fJ = 90° 

i 54°44' I 57° i 60° I 63°26' 
\ 79°26' 76°52' I 72°49' 63°26' 

as corresponding fets. Fo1' the most favourable semi-angle a = 54°44' 
it is thus possihle to combine uniformity and intensity of the field. 
Fo1' a = 63°26' the same mlue is obtained for {J and we have the 
ordiJlary non-protruding truncated cones. These results, somewhat 
at variance with ('urt'ent idea.s. lvere shown to be correct by 
meaSlll'ements \vith a vC\'y small test-coil, for which I am indebted 
to Dr, W. J. DE HAAS. 

Fot' excentric axial points, at a distance :IJ from the <'entre A, the 
value of the first term is 

(4) 

That of tile second term for one single cone 

[ 
R-z sin a cos a + V B'-2Bx sin a cos a+z' sin' a 

~ (x) = 2:r:) sin! Ct cos a log _ + 
, b-z sin a cos a + V b'-2bz sin a COB a + z' sin' a 

z tg a-2B _ z tg a-2b ] 5 

+ V B' - 2Bz sin a cos a + z' Bin'(t V b' - 2bz Bin a COB a + z'8in' a • () 

This formula was developed by CZERMAK and HAUSMANINGER in a 
somewhat different form. 

By (4) and (5) the tolal field for any axial point may ba calculated, 
whelher Ihe vertices coincide or not. However a eone is a magnetie 
"optimum-surface" relalively to its vertex only. 

1"01' excelltric points on an equatorial y-axis the first term becomes 

(6) 

which is reducible to elliptie integrals. For the second term a still 
more eomplicated iutegral is found, of wbicb tbe first part also 
leads to elliptic integrals of tbc third kind j whereas tbe logarithmic 
term can only be expressed by series of elliptic integrals, a result 
kindly worked out by Prof. W. KAPTEYN. In fact for two concentric 
cones we find 
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2" , f [ b + (y-2b cos 8) sin' a cos () 
"', (y)=) Stn' aC08 a d8 2 ~--;-. '2 --.;~~=======~==== \ 

o 
B + (y - 2B cos 8) sin2 a cos 8 

- (1-stn acos'O)Vb'-2bysin'acos8+y'sin"a I 
-2(1 ., 28)V + - stn acos B' - 2 By stn' a cos 8 + y' sin' a \ . 

+~~~:~::~~-~~C~:;:'::::;::v~E:'J"> r
7J 

X B _ y sin' a cos 8 - V B' - :l By sin' a cos {j + y' sin" a j 

Ir the point considered neithel' lies on the x-axis nor on the 
y-axis the equation for .p, (x, y) becomeE more eomplieated still. 

Hy applying (4) to pole-shoef5 having parallel fl'ontal planes only 
the field for any axial point is easily found; aftel' integl'ation and 
division by the polal' distance the mean value is found 10 be 

:p = 4:r J (1 -I- ~ ~ - ~ V4 +~) , 
1 , 2 a 2 a' (8) 

As a matter of fact the unifol'mity in sueh eases is generally 
l'ather satisfactory. lt may even be improved within a larger range 
by hollowing out the front surfaces. Ir a spherical zone be considered 
of radius R, perfol'ated in its centre; if the visual angle of tbe 
periphery bè 2y, that of the apertl1re :Jy' as se en from tbe sphere's 
centre, then at a distance x fl'om the latter tbe field is 

J)-~ ,! ' 
_ 2.1J. J 13J4-2R4 + (2R' - a;')R./J cos 8 +R2,1J' sin' 8,0='1 

Sol! ±V,v' +R'-2xR ('OS 0 [0=/ 
(9) 

The sign depends upon whether the point eonsidered lies on tbe 
concave or convex side (.1: < Rol'> R). By (9) the field in any 
axial point of a c.entered pair of spherical zones may be calculated, 
the interferric space IJlwing the shape of a biconvex, biconcave Ol' 

concave-COD\'ex lense; without aperture we have y' = 0, The formula 
for d'i)jox· beeomes rather eomplicated; this derivative \'anishes fol' 
eoneentrie concave hemispheres, for w hieh we find aftel' eonsiderable 
simplification 

(10) 

independent of :r, i. e. a perfectly uniform field, aresuIt following 
moreovel' from known propel'ties. The same holds more generally for 
a spberoidal cavity in the midst of a ferromagnetie medium, rigidly 
magnetised parallel to the aris of symmetry; we tben have 
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(
1 _ m C08-1 m); 

Vl-m' 
• (11) 

here In deTlOtes the ratio of the axis of revolution 10 a transverse 
axis of the spheroid; such a case might be a.pp1'oximately l'ealized if 
the necessity arose. 

The attraction exerted IIpon a small body in an axial point is pl'O
portional to o9jib in case of saturation, or 10 .t' . 0-9/0,x if a magnetisati.,)J1 
proportional to the field be induct'd in it. It ma,)' therefore be found 
by differentiation of the expressiolls (4), (5) or (9), though this gene
rally becomes rather intricate. 

Pri.mwtic al'matures. If we denote the length at 1'ight angles to 
the normal section (Fig. 1) by 2c, then we bave for c= 00, i e. 
practically for prisms of sufficient length, if the illclined planes have 
one mntual bisectrix through A 

.1)0 = -9\ + {>2 = 8)j1 + 8) sin a cos a log ~ (1*) 

j.~or shorter prisms the first term becomes 

{>\ = 8)tan-1 .!!.- V--c.--; 
a a2 +b2 +c' 

(1*,1) 

and the second term 

B' (VI + _~2_ - 1)1 (V" Mn'« • (1',2) 

b' 1 + ~'- - 1) 
c' sm' a _ 

The subtractive term in brackets vanishes for c = 00; then evidently 
a~,!aa vanishes for a = 45°, which is the most favourable ~ngle 
in this case, giving the strongest field; for shorter prisms however 
a >45°. 

The uniformity along the z-axis is complete for prisms of sufficient 
length, i.e. 0' .Qxjoz' = 0; for this case we find 

o' -91 0' {>\ " sin 2fJ cos' fJ " sin' fJsin 2fJ 
-=--=8J =8J . (1*) 
o,x' ày' a' b' 

This expression remains positive and passes through a maximum 
for fJ = tan-1 Vlj. = 30°, the non-uniformity consequently being 
greatest for this angle. 

Thc term {>. agaill behaves in versely , its second del'ivative vani
shing for this same angle; in fact cos 3a then vanishes in the formula 
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-- = - --= 8:1 stn a cos 3a - - - . 
asf.>, a'-ps . ~ ( 1 1) 
da:' dy' b' F 

(2*) 

As B> b th is expression is ± for a ~ 30°. For the total field 
we final1y have 

d' (-Pàa:~~') = 8J bI, [Sin' fJ sin 2fJ + sins a cos 3a (1 - ~,) J. (3*) 

Equalizing the bracketed terms to zero 
a and fJ; neglecting b' / B' we find 

gives arelation between 

e.g. for a = 300! 45° I 48° I 
tue value: fJ = 90° I 82°38' 79°59' 

50°46' I 54°44' I 60° 
77°9' I 72°26' 60° , 

as corresponding sets. For a = 60° we obtain the same value for fJ, 
i. e. non-prott'uding frontal rectangles. 

In excentric axial points at a distance .'1: from the centre A the 
value of tue lirst term is 

• (4*) 

That of the second term for one pair of inclined planes 

"I [B' - 2Ba: sin a cos a + ,'lJ' sin' a 
.p,(.c) = 2" sin a cos a log + 

bI - 2ba: sin a cos a + ,r' sin' a 

( 
b - ,'lJ ,in a cos a IB - te sin a cos a)] + 2 tq a tan- I -tan- ------

, .1: sin' a .1: sin' a 

(5*) 

By means ot' (4*) and (5*) the total field may be calculated for 
any uial point, whether tbe 4 inclined planes iutersect in one line 
or not; only in the fOl'mer case do they form all "optimum-surface" 
with regard to A. 

For excentric points on an equatol'ial axis of y we find as the 
first term, for c = 00 

2ab 
.. !\(y)=4Jtan-1 

2 b" .; 
a - -t-y 

(6*) 

and as the second term for two pairs of inclined planes 

-P.(y) = 2J sin a cos a log . • . X [ 
B' + 2By silt' a + y' sin' a 

b' + 2by sm- a + y' .nn' a . 

X + 2tga tan-i + B' - 2 By ,in t a + y' sin' a (. y sin' a + b . 

b'-2bysins a+y'sin'a ysinacosa 
(7*) 

+ tan- -tan- I -tan- I----l y,in' a - b Y sin' a + B y,in 2 a'- B)] 
y sin a cos a y sin a cos a y sin a cos a J 

The distribution of the field is. thereby completely determined; in 
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the symmetrie equatorial plane it is everywhere directed parallel to 
the x-axis. The most general case of any arbitrary point in the 
field leads to an expres sion for ~t (.1', y\ capable of integration but 
more complieated still than (7*). By differentiation . a.f)xJd.1/ mayalso 
be obtained, though this also turns out l'ather intrieate. lnmueh the 
same way the distr'ibution of .px along the z-axis may be calculated 
fol' prisms of fini te leng th and the int.egrals. 

Z.2 ~, 

J .px(z)dz and .I .f)'x(z)dz 
::Cl %1 

ma)' be computed, of whieh the latter is of importance e. g. in the 
study of transverse magnetic birefringency. The case of an air~space 
shaped like a cylindric lens is of less practical importance and 
may here be omitted. 

Physiology. - "Influence of some inor.q(mic .<:alt,;; on tlte action oJ 
the lipase of the pancreas." (By Prof. Dr. C. A. PEKEl.HARING.) 

Hydrolytic fat-splitting by the lipase of the pancreas, thp. only 
enzyme that wil! be considered here, may be aided by a numbm' 
of inorganic salts as weIl as by bile acids. It does not follow however 
that this action is always due to the same cause, to the pt'ocess of 
activating the enzyme. 

It has been proved QY R.\CHFORD as early as 1891 that hile aids 
the action of the lipase of the pancreas espeeially on account. of the 
presence of bile salts. The fat-splitting power of rabbit's pancreatie 
juice was increased by the addition of a solution of glycocholate of 
soda nearly as much as by the addilion of bile 1). According to Hie 
researches of more recent investigators, especially TEKRolNE t), it is 
highly probable. that the action of bile acids is based on a direët 
influenee on the enzyme, so that here we might speak of an "activator" 
in the real sense of tbe word. The fact that various electrolytes also 
aid the hydrolysis of fat by the lipase, bas been demonstrated by 
POTTEVIN 3) and more in detail by TERROINE 4); afterwal'ds also 
by MINAMI'). However, the mode of action of the electrolytes is still 
unknown, as has been elearly pointed out by TERROINE. The investi
gators I mentioned used for their experiments paner~àtie juice or d. 

1) JOUrD. of Physiol. Vol. XII. p. 88, 
2) Biochem. Zeitschr. Bd. XXlll. S. 457. 
8) Compt. rend. Acad. d. SciclJces, T. CXxx.VI, p. 767. 
4) 1. c. S. UO. 
6) Biach. Zeitschr. Bd. XXXIX, S. S9!. 


